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FINANCE AND PROCUREMENT SERVICE 

 

 

Thessaloniki, 01 April 2014 
 

 

OPEN INVITATION TO TENDER 

AO/RPA/AZU/EUSP-WEB-SERVICES/002/14 

“Designing a new user experience for the EU Skills Panorama web 
portal” 

Request for Clarification (2) – Questions & Answers 

 

 

ΔΙΕΥΚΡΙΝΙΣΗ-ΕΠΙΣΗΜΑΝΣΗ ΤΟΥ CEDEFOP 

 

 

Question No 1  

What CMS is the current version of the EU Skills Panorama portal using? 

Cedefop’s answer to question No 1  

The EU Skills Panorama portal that is in production today is not using a CMS. It does 

however have some basic custom-developed CMS-like functionality to manage data 

structures. 

Question No 2  

In point 2.3.9 of the tender specifications it mentions that some support may be 

requested to be delivered “on-site at CEDEFOP premises”. In terms of the cost of 

travel and accommodation for on-site service delivery, will this be subject to Table 4 

in Annex H?  

Cedefop’s answer to question No 2 

Yes 

Question(s) No 3 and Cedefop’s answer(s) to question No 3 ((a) – (k)) 

As concerns the hosting requirements as described in Annex M: 

a) Point 2.1.1 mentions dedicated hosting. Will it be sufficient for your needs to 

have dedicated virtual machines on shared hardware? 

Yes, virtual machines are acceptable, provided that all the rest of the related 

requirements, service level descriptions and response times are covered. 

b) In order to gauge the required storage capacity, can you indicate the storage 

needs of the current version of the portal? 

The EUSP site currently uses 600MB (although that includes a lot of files and 

temporary content which was used in the development). 

c) What is the required bandwidth? 
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Please see point 2.4.2 of Annex M and the answer to question f) below. 

d) Point 2.1.4 mentions that software “should not be older than two versions of 

the latest version in the market”. With software identified by different sequence 

levels, could you provide an example illustrating what you would consider to be 

the latest version of software and what you would consider its previous version?  

This point refers to the requirement of making software updates at a reasonable 

pace. Cedefop does not require upgrading immediately to every new software 

version that is released, but on the other hand it must be ensured that the 

website maintains at all times its key characteristics at a level corresponding to 

the actual technological developments.  

e) Point 2.3.1 makes reference to the “required performance as defined in the 

service level requirements”. Where are these service level requirements 

specified?  

See section “2.6. Availability and service level requirements” of Annex M.  

f) Point 2.4.2 mentions a 100Mbps unmetered connection. Does this figure refer 

to the requirements of the portal or to the general capabilities of the tenderer as a 

service provider?  

This figure refers to the requirements of the portal. 

g) Point 2.5.2 refers to documented security policies and procedures to ensure 

the physical and technical security of the Data Centre facilities, mentioning 

firewalls and protection against DOS attacks. Given that firewalls and protection 

against DOS attacks are potentially considerable cost items, do you expect these 

to be included in the financial offer in Annex H table 3? Or do you simply expect 

the tenderer to be able to provide such additional services, when called upon? 

Can you please clarify? 

All related costs should be included in Annex H, Table 3. 

h) Further to the above, if you do expect firewalls to be included in the financial 

offer, can you specify whether this includes an application-layer firewall? 

The tenderers are expected to propose what they consider appropriate and 

sufficient measures for ensuring the security of the Cedefop systems, and have 

them reflected in the technical and financial proposals. 

i) Points 2.6.4 and 2.6.5 speak of maximum annual downtimes of 12 hours and 

60 hours, respectively, corresponding to an uptime of 99.86% and 99.3%, 

respectively. Can you please clarify your limits for annual scheduled downtime 

and for annual unscheduled downtime?    

Annual scheduled downtime is covered by point 2.6.4 and is 12 hours. 

Annual overall downtime is covered by point 2.6.5 and is 60 hours. 
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Annual unscheduled downtime is therefore either 60 hours (if 0 hours of 

scheduled downtime have occurred) or 48 hours (if 12 hours of scheduled 

downtime have occurred). 

j) Will time required for applying software patches be counted towards scheduled 

downtime? 

If the application of the software patches requires downtime, yes. 

k) Annex M refers to certain threshold value, for example in terms of downtime 

and support response times. What consequences will be applied when any such 

thresholds are exceeded? 

The contractor shall be bound by the terms of the contract, once this is signed, 

which includes the terms of this Call for Tenders. The contractor shall be 

expected to take all necessary measures and efforts in order to supply the 

services as required in the contract.  

Please refer to points 4 and 5 of the invitation letter as well as the first two 

paragraphs of point 1 – Overview of this tender procedure - of the tender 

specifications. See also Articles II.1, II.12 and II.14 of the draft Framework 

Contract attached as Annex B of the Tender specifications. 

Question No 4  

Could you please tell us how many (approx.) page visitors are on current webpage 

http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/ on monthly or daily basis? Annex M is missing this 

information which is important for hosting sizing for whole project. 

Cedefop’s answer to question No 4 

The requested figures are presented below for Cedefop web portal and for the EUSP 

web portal (object of this call for tenders) for the period 01/01/2013 to 31/12/2013. 

 EUSP web site Cedefop web portal 

http://euskillspanorama.cedefop.europa.eu http://www.cedefop.europa.eu 

Visitors 116,277   

Visits   412,759 

Unique visitors 
(approx.) 

90,000 268,952 

Visits by 
returning visitors 

  155,602 

Page views 3,622,901 1,119,336 

 

 

 

 

 

 


